Please find below your fortnightly list of Followed Calendar of Events Entries. Entries shown are up until 28th Feb 2014.

Information contained herein is provided by third parties. It is not verified or audited by CAA. It is the sole responsibility of the reader/user to verify the accuracy and completeness of any information contained herein, and the suitability and fitness for purpose of any particular information, product or services referred to herein. If you are reproducing this information, we recommend you use an appropriate disclaimer.

Event Name: Diploma in Screen and Media  
Date: 28th Jan 2014  
Time: 9.30am to 4.30pm  
Venue: Paddington Town Hall  
Cost: TBC  
Contact: Robert Gadsbey: metro@metroscreen.org.au  
Event Description: Diploma of Screen and Media with Metro Screen Graduate with a showreel, cinema screening and internship. VET FEE-HELP is available for this course.

28th January 2014 to 23rd July 2014  
The Diploma of Screen and Media will give you a firm grasp of the fundamentals to work in digital, TV and film content making jobs. You bring your talent and interests and we will develop your career path, develop your showreel, present your work on the big screen at an industry showcase and place you in an internship for valuable work experience. During the highly practical 26 week Diploma you will cover all the key areas of content-making — writing, producing, directing, shooting and editing. Its very hands on, developed in consultation with industry partners and specialist teachers. The course includes technical workshops, intensive classroom based teaching, self-paced assignments, and practical projects. Only 15 students will be selected to complete the Diploma in a full-time schedule that will include 18 hours per week of face-to-face classes combined with several self-paced learning elements. There will also be on-set production days scheduled for shooting your projects with our professional equipment. You will work on a documentary, a studio based production, and short drama, giving you the opportunity to take on a key crew role on each of these productions. Students have the opportunity to work as a producer, director, cinematographer, first assistant director, sound recordist, continuity or editor on at least three of the projects. The Creative Thinking week will plunge you in to film discussion with screenings of inspiring work and a thorough background of film theory combined with your creative thinking. The Metro Screen team will place you in an industry internship at a digital, TV or film organisation providing practical workplace experience to start building your industry networks and the chance to gain a valuable work reference. Upon graduation, you will take home the nationally accredited qualification, Diploma of Screen and Media — CUF50107. For more information and to apply visit: http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/diploma-of-
Event Name: Employability Skills by Former Socceroo Captain Paul Wade
Date: 29th Jan 2014  Time: To suit  Venue: Your venue  Cost: $5/student  Contact: Paul Wade: wadey06@gmail.com 0412 549 059

Event Description: Former Socceroo Captain now Media Commentator Paul Wade's presentation motivates students to plan for their future touching on topics such as: ??? Attitude ??? Learning ??? Adversity ??? Initiative & Enterprise ??? Loyalty & honesty. ??? Self Management ??? Enthusiasm ??? Dealing with stress ??? Technology ??? Teamwork ??? Communication

Event Name: JMC Academy Open Day
Date: 31st Jan 2014  Time: 10:30am  Venue: JMC Academy Sydney Campus - 561 Harris Street Ultimo  Cost: FREE  Contact: JMC Academy: 02 8241 8899 or sydney@jmc.edu.au

Event Description: Are you still undecided about how you want to spend the next one to two years of your study time? Do you want a preview of what your years after school might hold? Then this is your opportunity to get to know JMC Academy. On the day you will take a campus tour, undertake a focused overview on your course of interest, speak first-hand with current students, scholarship winners and the Heads of JMC Academy's Music, Audio, Animation, Game Design, Film and Television, and Entertainment Business Management departments. You'll also be able to view student work, listen to bands, view student films and even see live audio and film production in action. For more information visit: http://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/News/2014-01-31/REGISTER-FOR-OUR-NEXT-OPEN-DAY-2-14.cfm

Event Name: Script Supervisor with Metro Screen
Date: 1st Feb 2014  Time: 10am to 5pm  Venue: Metro Screen  Cost: $450  Contact: Robert Gadsbey: metro@metroscreen.org.au

Event Description: The Script Supervisor with Metro Screen  The Script Supervisor (Continuity Person) is a central crew member on any drama shoot. They are responsible for ensuring that although scripts are shot entirely out of sequence, that they can be cut together to make continuous verbal and visual sense. They are required to keep detailed records of dialogue, action, costumes and props, so that different scenes and shots retain ??? continuity ??? when edited together. Their reports and notes are a invaluable reference point, not only for the Director, but also the Editor to assess coverage and how each scene shot was / is achieved. ??? Script Supervisors need to have excellent attention to detail, great collaborative and communication skills and a good sense of visual composition. They should also have a good knowledge of basic screen processes and protocols. ??? This course will cover all the essentials ??? you will gain a thorough understanding of the role, and all...
the reporting and administrative requirements that it involves. You will work on a number of practical exercises, which will allow you to put your learning into practice. We will teach you continuity conventions, key relationships, filmic language and terminology, administrative procedures and necessary documentation, the post workflow (rushes) and camera / sound reports, script breakdowns and timings, anticipating problems in scheduling, script updates and procedures. Tutor: Renae Moore.

Do come: If your friends think you are slightly anal. Don’t come: If you wear odd socks.

Dates: 1/2/14 to 15/2/14 Time: 10am to 5pm Cost: $450

Enrol now: http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/SCRSUP

Location: Metro Screen, Paddington Town Hall, Corner of Oxford Street & Oatley Road, Paddington, Sydney

Event Name: University of Wollongong Careers Advisers Day
Date: 3rd Feb 2014
Time: 9am - 2:30
Venue: University of Wollongong
Cost: FREE
Contact: Deb Neich: deb@uow.edu.au/ (02) 4221 4430

Event Description: The University of Wollongong will run its Careers Advisers Day each day from Monday 3 February until Friday 7 February 2014. Careers Advisers can nominate which day they choose to attend. The day will be full of seminars on new degrees available to students, UOW graduate destinations, and optional seminars on pathway programs and student accommodation facilities.

Event Name: 20 Week Certificate III in Children’s Services Class
Date: 3rd Feb 2014
Time: 9am-3pm
Venue: 19-21 Oxford Road, Ingleburn, NSW, 2565
Cost: 3500
Contact: Jacqueline Goh: jacqueline.goh@accco.com.au/0412 675 138

Event Description: Let 2014 be the beginning of a new adventure! Study with ACCCO and you can be guaranteed to be Qualified and Job Ready in next to no time! ACCCO offers high quality Children’s Services Qualification and are running a 20 Week Face to Face Class for Certificate III in Children’s Services! You will spend Tuesday and Wednesdays in our Ingleburn Classroom, combined with 1 day a week of work placement at a child care centre of your choice, and some self study days. Sound like the perfect New Years Resolution? Then contact ACCCO today! Please call Jacqui on 0412 675 138 or email jacqueline.goh@accco.com.au to request an information pack today!

Event Name: Directors Vision with Metro Screen
Date: 3rd Feb 2014
Time: 6.15pm to 9.15pm
Venue: Metro Screen
Cost: $590
Contact: Robert Gadsbey: metro@metroscreen.org.au

Event Description: Directors Vision Course with Metro Screen
Your career goal is to be a director of visual stories across film, tv and digital, or you work with directors and
want to improve your understanding of how they operate. Directors are the visionaries that bring stories to life. Through determination, creative choices, team leading and personal taste the director turns a script in to an experience that takes the audience on a journey. Each director has their own style of telling stories, that’s not something we can teach you, that’s why it’s called a craft. What we will give you are the skills and background knowledge you need to turn your vision in to reality by learning the craft of directing. We’ll teach you: Visual aspects of directing drama Exploring scripts, interpretation and visualisation Shot choices, pacing and point of view Camera angles, aspect ratio and shot sequence Do Come: If you have you are interested in Directing film, TV or stories for digital platforms. Don’t Come: If you are not brave enough to challenge yourself. Lead by award winning Australian director, Jonathan Wald. When: 3/2/14 to 24/3/14 Time: 6.15pm to 9.15pm Cost: $590 Enrol online: http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/DIRCRAFTD Where: Metro Screen, Paddington Town Hall, Corner of Oxford Street & Oatley Road, Paddington, Sydney

Event Name: Employability Skills by Former Socceroo Captain Paul Wade Date: 3rd Feb 2014 Time: all day Venue: Your venue Cost: $5/student Contact: Paul Wade: wadey06@gmail.com 0412 549 059 Event Description: Former Socceroo Captain now Media Commentator Paul Wade’s presentation motivates students to plan for their future touching on topics such as: Attitude Learning Adversity Initiative & Enterprise Loyalty & honesty. Self Management Enthusiasm Dealing with stress Technology Teamwork Communication

Event Name: University of Wollongong Careers Advisers Day Date: 4th Feb 2014 Time: 9am - 2:30pm Venue: University of Wollongong Cost: FREE Contact: Deb Neich: deb@uow.edu.au/ (02) 4221 4430 Event Description: The University of Wollongong will run its Careers Advisers Day each day from Monday 3 February until Friday 7 February 2014. Careers Advisers can nominate which day they choose to attend. The day will be full of seminars on new degrees available to students, UOW graduate destinations, and optional seminars on pathway programs and student accommodation facilities.

Event Name: Film Producing with Metro Screen Date: 4th Feb 2014 Time: 6.15pm to 9.15pm Venue: Metro Screen Cost: $500 Contact: Robert Gadsbey: metro@metroscreen.org.au Event Description: Film Producing with Metro Screen Get the best start to your career in film producing with this certified part-time course. Good producers are always in very high demand in the Australian film industry, it
takes a special person to pull everything together. This course will give you
the background you need from pitching, hiring crew, dealing with legal
responsibilities right through to marketing and distribution. Our who is an
award winning producer will guide you through the process, answer your
questions, make suggestions and give you notes and production templates
to get your first project off the ground. Classes are limited to 15 people so
you get the most out of your time with us. We’ll teach you: Setting
up a production company; Pitching; Hiring crew; Legal responsibilities;
Marketing; Distribution. Come: If you want a practical guide to producing quality film projects? Don’t come:
if you want to be a cinematographer. Award winning tutor: Carolyn
When: 4/2/14 to 1/14/14 Time: 6.15pm to 9.15pm Cost: $500 Enrol now:
http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/PROFILMB Where: Metro Screen,
Paddington Town Hall, Corner of Oxford Street & Oatley Road, Paddington,
Sydney

Event Name: MyCareerMatch Student Engagement and Personal
Development Workshop Date: 4th Feb 2014 Time: During School
Hours, 60 to 90 Venue: Your Venue where students will be able to
move around the room and sit in groups. Cost: From $300 Contact:
Len Eagles: 0417 426 626 or email: leneagles@eaglesconsulting.com.au
Event Description: This Personal Development Workshop aims to more fully engage students with their
MyCareerMatch Profile. Students will experience their profile. Cost is from $300 per group (maximum 30 students) depending on whether the
school has access to MyCareerMatch; if the school uses the Workbook
Master Copy supplied or require Workbooks supplied; the length and
content of the workshop; any travel expenses. Students will require a print
copy of their completed MyCareerMatch Profile. Content is customisable
and can include: Understanding their own personality; Produce
a positive, affirming I AM statement. Experience the different ways
each style approaches life. See how the different styles in action is
used to generate interest and involvement in the media and how this can
apply to any workplace. Take ownership of at least one personal
development issue they will address. Better understand themselves and
how they can better interact with others at school, home, work or in the
community. Gain an insight into a range of relevant career and study
pathways based on their career profiles. How to use their profile content to
enhance their Resumé? Be aware of and able to make use of the other
resources in www.MyCareerMatch.com.au Workshops available for
school days during Terms. Full details on

Event Name: University of Wollongong Careers Advisers Day Date: 5th Feb
2014 Time : 9:00am - 2:30pm Venue : University of Wollongong Cost : FREE Contact : Deb Neich : deb@uow.edu.au/ (02) 4221 4430 Event Description : The University of Wollongong will run its Careers Advisers Day each day from Monday 3 February until Friday 7 February 2014. Careers Advisers can nominate which day they choose to attend. The day will be full of seminars on new degrees available to students, UOW graduate destinations, and optional seminars on pathway programs and student accommodation facilities.  

Event Name : University of Wollongong Careers Advisers Day Date : 6th Feb 2014 Time : 9:00am - 2:30pm Venue : University of Wollongong Cost : FREE Contact : Deb Neich : deb@uow.edu.au/ (02) 42214430 Event Description : The University of Wollongong will run its Careers Advisers Day each day from Monday 3 February until Friday 7 February 2014. Careers Advisers can nominate which day they choose to attend. The day will be full of seminars on new degrees available to students, UOW graduate destinations, and optional seminars on pathway programs and student accommodation facilities.

Event Name : Production Management with Metro Screen Date : 6th Feb 2014 Time : 6.15pm to 9.15pm Venue : Metro Screen Cost : $615 Contact : Robert Gadsbey : metro@metroscreen.org.au Event Description : Production Management with Metro Screen You want to gain work as a production manager and maybe aspire to one day produce. The Production Manager runs the day-to-day production ??? logistics, contracts, office and practical operations. They report to the Producer who works hand in hand with the Director to bring the vision to life. Production Managers are very much in demand, they are the backbone of any successful production and get noticed in the industry. This part time short course is accredited and will give you the confidence to know what you are talking about in potential job interviews. We??Ill teach you: ??? Budgets??? ??? Expenses??? ??? Call sheets??? ??? Schedules??? ??? Awards??? ??? Contracts Tutor: Heather Oxenham When: 6/2/14 to 17/4/13 Time: 6.15pm to 9.15pm Cost: $615 Enrol Now: http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/PROMANAGE Location: Metro Screen, Paddington Town Hall, Corner of Oxford Street & Oatley Road, Paddington, Sydney

Event Name : University of Wollongong Careers Advisers Day Date : 7th Feb 2014 Time : 9:00am - 2:30pm Venue : University of Wollongong Cost : FREE Contact : Deb Neich : deb@uow.edu.au/ (02) 4221 4430 Event Description : The University of Wollongong will run its Careers Advisers Day each day from Monday 3 February until Friday 7 February 2014. Careers Advisers can nominate which day they choose to attend. The day will be full of seminars on new degrees available to
students, UOW graduate destinations, and optional seminars on pathway programs and student accommodation facilities. 

---

**Event Name:** Camera Basics with Metro Screen  
**Date:** 8th Feb 2014  
**Time:** 9.30am to 5.30pm  
**Venue:** Metro Screen  
**Cost:** $340  
**Contact:** Robert Gadsbey: metro@metroscreen.org.au  
**Event Description:** Camera Basics with Metro Screen  
Get a handle on basic camera operating and shooting techniques in just one day. In the first two hours of this practical course you’ll have a Sony PMW EX1R professional camera in your hands and start shooting. With a small class size of only 12 people you will shoot and light a series of exercises led by our experienced camera operator. This is the perfect introduction for people interested in making screen content or developing a career in the camera department. We’ll teach you: ??? Framing??? Exposure??? White balance??? Handling techniques??? Lighting set ups and layout??? Shooting formats??? Tips and tricks of the trade  
Come: If you want to start shooting your own projects or develop a camera operator career path. Don’t come: If you are looking for theory over practice.  
Award winning tutor: Steve MacDonald  
When: 8th February 2014  
Time: 9.30am to 5.30pm  
Cost: $340  
Enrol now: http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/CAMESSENT  
Where: Metro Screen, Paddington Town Hall Corner of Oxford Street & Oately Road, Paddington, Sydney  

---

**Event Name:** Final Cut Pro to AVID in 2 Days with Metro Screen  
**Date:** 8th Feb 2014  
**Time:** 9.30am to 4.30pm  
**Venue:** Paddington Town Hall  
**Cost:** $450  
**Contact:** Robert Gadsbey: metro@metroscreen.org.au  
**Event Description:** Final Cut Pro to AVID in 2 Days  
So you know you’re way around FCP7, then you’re just 2 days away from being an AVID Media Composer Editor. This one weekend intensive will help you migrate from FCP to AVID Media Composer. If you want to work in Television you need AVID. It is the industry standard for multi-camera television productions and the preferred software of professional editors. Since the introduction of the prosumer software FCP X, and the discontinuation of FCP7, semi-professional editors are also moving towards using AVID. If you have a good understanding of FCP7 this course will help you transfer your skills across with expert tips and tricks and a working knowledge of industry standards. Soon you’ll be editing like a BOSS!  
We will show you: ??? Key differences between FCP and AVID Interfaces ??? How to use shared media systems ??? Media management including AMA ??? Basic effects ??? Exporting media tips ??? Preference settings ??? Trouble-shooting  
Come: if you have made content with FCP 7 and you want a job  
Don’t come: if you’ve never used FCP7 before  
Tutor: Jas Shennan  
When: 8/3/14 to

Event Name: University of Western Sydney Careers Advisers
Day: 10th Feb 2014
Time: 9:00am - 2:00pm
Venue: Bankstown Campus, University of Western Sydney
Cost: FREE
Contact: Tony Ciccone: t.ciccone@uws.edu.au
Event Description: The University of Western Sydney is excited to host Careers Advisers from throughout New South Wales and other parts of Australia. The UWS Careers Advisers Day will provide a wide range of information and presentations about the university and give Careers Advisers the information they require to best advise their students.

Event Name: Australian Careers Business College - Careers Advisor Day
Date: 14th Feb 2014
Time: 9am - 11am
Venue: Level 1, 85 George Street, Parramatta
Cost: FREE
Contact: Svetlana Kuzmar: svet@acbc.nsw.edu.au - 02 9824 0000
Event Description: Australian Careers Business College offers Nationally recognised Diploma's in Accounting Business Administration Children Services Legal Services Tourism and Nationally recognised Advanced Diploma's in Marketing and Network Security. Australian Careers Business College (ACBC) welcomes Careers Advisors from across NSW with students wishing to study a vocational course in Liverpool, Parramatta or Wollongong in 2015. You will be guided on a campus tour and hear from ex students, partners of our Intership program and listen to our Careers Advisors present information regarding courses, university pathways, our employability skills program, VETFEE help options, post study career assistance and much more. ACBC

Event Name: Projects Abroad Information Evening - Volunteer Overseas
Date: 18th Feb 2014
Time: 6:30-7:30pm
Venue: Sydney Central YHA - 11 Rawson Place, Sydney
Cost: FREE
Contact: Projects Abroad: info@projects-abroad.com.au
Event Description: Projects Abroad offer volunteering opportunities in 28 countries across the developing world and have over 1000 unique projects. The projects are all about connecting with and understanding a different world, making a worthy contribution, and personal development. The projects are safe, sustainable and worthwhile - providing unparalleled support through full time in country staff and projects where volunteers can stretch themselves, while having a positive impact on their placement. There are a huge range of projects such as: care, teaching, sports, conservation, human rights, law, journalism and medicine and healthcare placements among others, in places like Tanzania, Peru and Sri Lanka to name a few! Our information evenings give you the chance to
find out all there is to know about volunteering with Projects Abroad without leaving the house! There will also be a past volunteer talking about their experience and plenty of opportunities to ask questions. To find out more information and to register, head to our website: http://www.projects-abroad.com.au/about-us/meet-us/information-evenings/

Event Name: **Introduction to Screenwriting with Metro Screen**
Date: 19th Feb 2014
Time: 6.15pm to 9.15pm
Venue: Metro Screen
Cost: $370
Contact: Robert Gadsbey: metro@metroscreen.org.au

Event Description:

You know professional screenwriting skills will enable you to be the great storyteller you’ve always wanted to be. Develop your understanding of effective storytelling, this part time accredited course will show you how to write your story concept into a compelling and unique script. Watch, analyse and evaluate excerpts from feature length and short films in class to improve your screenwriting knowledge. If you have a script in process please bring it to class, although this is not a requirement. We’ll teach you: Effective storytelling??? Theme, Logline and Premise??? Dialogue??? Characterisation??? Plot??? Genre??? Industry standard formatting

Do come: if you want to be an amazing scriptwriter??? Don’t come: if you don’t like reading

When: 19/2/14 to 2/4/14
Time: 6.15pm to 9.15pm
Cost: $370
Enrol now: http://metroscreen.nsw.edu.au/course/WRIINTROW

Lead by award winning Australian screenwriter, Rozlyn Clayton-Vincent. Where: Metro Screen, Paddington Town Hall, Corner of Oxford Street & Oatley Road, Paddington, Sydney

--------------

Event Name: **UNSW Careers Advisers Seminar**
Date: 21st Feb 2014
Time: Registration from 8:30am
Venue: Colombo House, UNSW Kensington Campus
Cost: FREE
Contact: Chez Orchard: c.orchard@unsw.edu.au

Event Description:

You are invited to our annual Careers Advisers’ Seminar on our Kensington Campus on 21 February 2014. Careers Advisers’ Seminar gives you the opportunity to get all the updates, news and changes for 2015 admission in one go – one day, one place. The program of fabulous speakers is now finalised – go to www.educators.unsw.edu.au to download the program and to register.
Event Name: Camera Techniques and Focus Pulling with Metro Screen
Date: 22nd Feb 2014
Time: 9.15am to 5.15pm
Venue: Paddington Town Hall
Cost: $950
Contact: Robert Gadsbey: metro@metroscreen.org.au

Event Description:
Camera Techniques and Focus Pulling with Metro Screen

You aspire for a career as a camera person and want the skills and experience needed to walk onto any set and shoot for the best story possible. You also want to know enough about lighting to work well with any cinematographer or gaffer.

Be a great camera operator, improve your cinematography skills and knowledge of the role of the DOP, during this highly practical short course. In just 4 sessions you’ll learn to create mood and style using camera and focus techniques, as well as getting an introduction to lighting. You can’t take these practical exercises online. In a small class with plenty of professional camera and lighting gear, you will learn how to light and shoot a scene for a studio or on location as well as framing and camera movement.

We will teach you:
- Video camera techniques and functionality
- Shot composition
- Scene coverage
- Framing
- Camera movement
- Introduction to lighting techniques for studio and location

Do come: if you want to take your video skills to the next level. Don’t come: if you are not a visual person

Tutor: Steve Arnold

When: 22/2/14 to 2/3/14
Time: 9.15am to 5.15pm
Cost: $950
Where: Metro Screen, Paddington Town Hall, Corner of Oxford Street & Oatley Road, Paddington, Sydney

Event Name: Blue Mountains International Hotel Management School Multicultural Open Day
Date: 22nd Feb 2014
Time: 10.00-13.00
Venue: 1 Chambers Road, Leura NSW 2780
Cost: FREE
Contact: Charlotte Pun: charlotte.pun@bluemountains.edu.au / 0450902007

Event Description:
Take this opportunity to learn first-hand how our business degree courses; International Hotel & Resort Management, International Event Management are run.
Tour our facilities while meeting current students and staff during your visit to our Practical Learning Centre. Start your pathway to an international career through the Number 1 Hotel Management School in Australia and Asia Pacific. (TNS 2013)
Please contact Charlotte Pun to register your interest.

To find out more about our school, please visit www.bluemountains.edu.au